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|0 MONEY IN TREASURY UNTIL 
THE ESTfMATES ARE 
PASSED.
interresting discussion followed, as 
practically every one present had 
something to say on the matter. No 
definite action was tahen, however, 
on the motion and it will be brought 
up again at the next meeting when 
further information will be .to hand.
THE COLD WEATHER.
Mi. WHEElEi WILL SPEAK
PUBLIC ARE ' INVITED TO RED 
, CROSS MEETING ON 
JANUARY 20.
uesday evening was a particularly 
i evening to be out, as the snow 
deep on the ground and the keen 
:th-east wind made it anything but 
jSisant to be abroad, yet it did not 
r at least a, dozen members of 
i.;Bdard of Trade from iriaking their 
earance at the. regular meeting 
;ich was held in Berquist’s hall for 
last time, for the present at 
,’st, as subsequent events proved.
■he business to come before the 
luting was principally the receiving 
l^the committee’s report on the pro­
ved street lighting system on Third 
I ^Fourth streets, which on being 
]sented quickly put to flight any 
hopes the iheni'bers of the Board 
cherished in ; seeing this scheme 
ried out to a successful finishj as 
; figures presented by the B. C. 
CtriC Company for installing the 
lights bn these two streets and 
necting them up with the systems 
eady in use on Beacon avenue, wer 
iay hbyond the amount the Board 
Id hope ;to secure from residents 
the neW:V territory /Served. $800 
S the estimated cost of installing 
lights, and when there is added 
/this another couple'of hundred for 
tras,’’ a thing that is invariably 
lie in contract work, it would bring 
cost lip to $.1,000 at least.; 
Jloweverj the matter was not fully 
posed of^ as Mr. Halls, light and 
!jver rnanager for the B. C. Electric 
jtnpany expects to visit Sidney dur- 
the week and will go into the 
stter more fully with the members 
the committee, 
very interesting ceremony was 
performed at the meeting after 
secretary had read the final letter 
m' the department In connection 
jth the wharf controversy. This 
'/ter stated definitely that the re­
fers would not be carried out at the 
psent time and that the matter 
uid have to rest over until the 
y yefj.r estimates were brought 
|Wn In the Dominion House. A sbl- 
n mption to have all correspond- 
!0 in this conncciion “received and 
d” wus then duly passed,' with no 
f,cu8sion whatever, except ■ a few 
lispcred asides which would not 
fk good in print and were not 
ant lor publication. So endoth the 
iarfcontroversy.: I:; - '// ■
ccrctary Dawes then informed the 
bting that ho, had received from 
S. Roberts an Invitation for the 
ard to hold their future mootings
Old, timers say that the present 
severe storm is the worst experienc­
ed on Vancouver Island , since ’98. 
Just how low the thermometer has 
dropped we are unable ta say but it 
must have went down near the zero 
mark. Even then it would not have 
been so bad if the,heavy fall of snow 
had not come on Tuesday. It is cer­
tainly a very uncommon sight to see 
a real blizzard blowing down the 
streets of Sidney, such as we read 
about back east, but nevertheless such 
an event .took place on Wednesday 
when the wind began to howl from 
the north-east, and most of; the snow 
is how piled up ^ in drifts making it 
very inconvenient for the milkman, 
the butcher and the baker who are 
compelled to be abroad no matter 
what the weather is like. The Jiard 
frost of the past few .days has cer­
tainly played havoc with quite a 
number of the waterworks systems 
in the houses about town, but“t 
inust be remembered that most of 
these houses were never built for this 
kind of vsreather.
A British Indian Army Corps has 
left France for another field of oper­
ations, where is not stated. At the 
parade before it left a message from 
the King-Emperor was delivered to 
the men by the Prince of Wales, 
thanking them, praising their gallant­
ry and chivalry in the face of dread­
ful hardships, sorrow at the loss of 
so many of them, and the hope that 
God will get them home safely after 
victory is won.
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
and District Red Cross Committee 
will be held in the Red Cross Com­
mittee rooms, Berquist block, Thurs­
day, Janury 20th, at ,2.30 p.m.
At S' p. m. Mr. A. O. Wheeler will 
give an address on “The History and 
Work .of the Red Cross.” As Mr. 
Wheeler has given this subject a great 
deal of study it should prove very in­
teresting to those who attend. As 
this ^will be an open meeting the gen­
eral public will be welcomed, and it 
is expected that a large number will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
hear Mr. Wheeler.
SENDS CHEERING LETTER
TO SIDNEY GIRL GUIDES.






THE SIDNEX AND NORTH V 
SAANICH patriotic fund.
The following donations to the Red 
Cross Fund were received this week 
by the secretary-treasurer: 
Anonymous ...$5.00
Rev. T; C: and Mrs. Des
Barres • ... .;. ... ...; ..v... ... 5.00 
P; N. Tester 5.00
WAR SUMMARY.
/ Subscriptions received for the;week 
ending 13th January are acknowledg­
ed as follows. ;
Amount subscribed, up to 6th 
J anuary for ensuing year ... $1835.00 
J. E. Branson .....; ,.. .> ......... 1.00
Juliusi Brethour ...... ...... ...... 24.00
Chon Lee Lung ..^... ...... ...... TOO
D. Craig ...... ./....... 12.00
James Anderson, transferred 
fromi Machine. Gun, Fund ... ■ 5.00
Rev. T: C. Des Barres, trans­
ferred from Machine G. F. 50.00 
J. J. , White, transferred from 
from Machine Gun Fund ...
Active bombardments have been 
characteristic of the western front 
warfare, and on Tuesday and Wednes­
day week, between Ypres and Armen- 
tieres, German reconnaissances in 
force, having as their object the de­
termination of the strength of the 
British lines,: were exceedingly costly 
in men. Not less than 8,000 of the 
Germans, it is stated, were put out 
of act\ion, although they came on be­
hind clouds of poison gas, and in 
some cases were not entirely checked
10.00
To the Girl GuideSp Sidney, B.C.
Dear Friends,—A few days ago I 
received some copies of the Sidney 
Review and saw that you were get­
ting up a concert to enable you to 
send Christmas cheer do the North 
Saanich boys who are doing their 
duty over here. I thought what a 
nice idea and how good it was of you 
all. Yesterday I was delighted to re­
ceive a charming letter from you say­
ing you would be sending something 
along, and I can assure you I felt 
quite like the little boy when Christ­
mas is drawing near. It was well 
that my temperature for the evening 
had already been taken as I am sure 
it would have 'gone over 100 in the 
shade by feverish excitement and the 
nurse would have wondered what 
caused it!; I should have been com­
pelled ■ to confess that it was the 
‘‘Christmas feeling’’ coming on, and 
the thoughts of ;Cake, candy or plum 
pudding on top of ; a little fish/, that I 
had just eaten for supper. I shall 
really be quite anxious to know what 
is coming my way. If it is “sticky 
stuff’ put in a little bit of 
extra sticky so that I can throw a 
little bn the floor at the end of my 
bed for the benefit of the night nurse 
when she is wandering round in the 
dark. I would' sleep with one eye 
open so as to enjoy the fun. If it is 
plum pudding I -will take your advice 
and have it weU“steamed” by send­
ing it down to the. furnace room and 
ask the eiigineer to turn the j steam
The Conservative . Association of 
North Saanich has suffered during the 
past year in regard to membership 
just as all other public bodies in the 
district, on account of so many men 
having joined the forces, or having 
left the district for other reasons, ■ 
As a result some little difficulty was 
experienced in getting together suf- 
ficent members to make the holding 
of the annual meeting of the assoc­
iation a success on Saturday evening 
last. However, the required nuihber 
were assembled about 9 o’clock and 
business was immediately proceeded 
with.
After the reading of the minutes of 
the previous meeting, which were 
duly adopted, the secretary-treasur­
er’s report /for the year just closed 
was Uread;’/and / discussed; at^ s 
length. In connection with the ad­
option of this report a hearty vote 
of ; thanks, moved by Mr.' A. O. 
Wheeler and seconded by Mr. J. B. 
Kelly, was tendered Mr. A. J. Eaton 
for the very able manner in which he 
had undertaken and ' carried out the 
duties of his office as secretary-treas­
urer.;,';
The election of officers for the en­
suing year was then proceeded with, 
resulting as follows:
President—Mr. G. Frith-Smith.
First Vice-Prosident-Mr. A. E.
Moore.
Second Vice-President—Mr. A. Har­
vey. ^ ^ ■










by the British artillery and machine
gun fire. No ground was gained in | pipe on to it for a while. If, how- 
the entire encounter. On Christmas | ever it" is^a “woolly thing” it will I Eaton.
and the days following, notwithstand-'ije very useful for the day after Executive Committee—Messrs. J. 
Total I ing rain, there was no susponston of Christmas ; when I shall no doubt Nieol, H. A. McKillican, George G.
want a “comforter” for a sorehead, hsTeeves, G. Lowe, D. Robertson, P. 
and I wouldn’t be worrying about the Wilkinson and G. J. Brethour. 
dropped stitches. As representatives on the Islands
1 must say you people back’there Central Canservative Association the 
are awfully good in looking after us following throe members were elect- 
all. The Canadian soldiers are well ed: Messrs. G. Frith-Smith, A. E. 
taken care' of in hospital. Represen- Moore and A. J. Eaton.
’ tativos of the Canadian Red Cross In the discussion which took place 
come round about once a week to see over the unsafe condition of the Sid-
ARTHUR 0. WHEELER.
ALL OBJECTIONS MET.
hostilities, the allies being especially 
busy with their' batteries in Artois, 
Champagne and the Vosges.
Rev. T. 0. Des Barres in his ad­
dress to the League on Wednesday ev­
ening made “Foreign Missions” his 
subject, and in dealing ^vith it cited 
several objections that arc often made 
against sending missionaries to for­
eign lands^, and in each case met the 
argument with an adequato answer, 
la St. Mathew 28, 18-19, are these
words; “And Jesus came and spake 
unto them saying: All power Is giv­
en unto me in heaven and in earth. 
G 0 y0 therefore and teach all nations 
baptl?dng thotn in the name of the 
Father " and of the Son and of the 
iHoly Ghost.’,’,,.,;';';,"' ,
“Dicso words, the speaker declared, 
constituted the sole foundation of
If his office on Beacon avenue, free of Christian missions and are truly \ the 
bt. The invitation, it Is needless answer to all possible objections to 
say, was most heartily accepted foreign, missions, hccauso the King- 
id the secretary was instructed to dom of God is above all kingdoms
[form Mr. Roherts of this tact^ and 
extend to him the Board’s thanks 
advance for his kindly considcra-
fon.,,, ■ ’ . ■■■
I Under the heading of jnl.'^icdlaneoua 
Liness Mr. Dawes introduced the 
'bject of the building of ships in 
jjfitish Columbia for thy ; cai lying of
Irltish Cotumhla exports, a matter 
fcat has already been taken up by 
Ic Victoria Board of Trade, A very
and all power is given, unto Christ 
who died for the redemption of tlio 
whole world.
Very little definite information is 
coming from the Balkans. It is said 
in Saioniki that Gen. de Costclnau, 
Chief of the French General Staff 
has had a long conference with the 
French commander, Gen. Sarrail, and 
approves of plans ,for a general ad­
vance from Saioniki into the Balk­
ans. Evidence that his ideas are in 
accord with those of Gen. Sarrail is 
to he found in the fact that trans­
ports arc now arriving every day, 
that * much maiorlal is being landed, 
and that the expeditionary corps are 
being organized, The Montenegrins 
have been giving the Austrians a 
good many jolts, the invaders, after 
a severe reverse, being driven back 
almost fifteen miles.
There has been no cessation in the 
fighting between the Italians and Aus­
trians, and the artillery actions have 
been Intense. An official Ttalian re-
It in claimed with regard to the 
recent elections in Greece that, tak­
ing into account the abstentions f>/bm
yoling, the rcaultn prove that if the
Lthernls had entered the campaign, 
their victory would have hee.n greater 
than on the 13th of June last.
it ,wo are wanting anything, and now ney wharf several of those present 
and again send little presents of var- took part and a motion was finally 
lous kinds, Including cigarettes. For adopted instructing Gre secreiary to 
my own part I have been very com- again draw the matter to the atten- 
fortahlo during the whole of the six Uion of the authorities and see If the 
months I have hcen in the hospital, repairs could not he attended to. 
Everyone is; so very good and kind, The red beacon light on (he end of 
especially when one is very ■ 111, and I the wharf has been out of commls- 
am sure they will give us a very nice slon now for several weeks and this 
Ghristmas. When Christmas day conir tnatlcr >vas also brought to the at- 
es I will give<you all a thought and tention of the association and the 
hope that by next Christmas I shall secretary will call Ihiv attent on of 
he hack again at Sidney amongst so the B. C. Electric Railway Co., to 
many kind friend,s, and let us hope | the niatter. 
we shall ho hack by (hen. And for 
those who will never come hack, I 
am sure you Girl Guides and your 
young alHos, the Boy Scouts, will hemr c. OU.K.HU . u.uu. - remember them and he
port states .that the Aasl.rlnns rol\e, « _ L ^ they have
enormous boulders on the village of 
Loppio, in the valley of the Adiege, 
from overhanging cliffs without caus­
ing serious damage, The rolling 
down of hoiilders upon troops on the 
march is not uncommon, hut this Is 
the first record of any attempt to de­
stroy a village in that way.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
January 16, 1016—Second Sunday 
after Epiphany,
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion atproud of them, knowing they ................... .
died a death ns noble as they could | 'prjnjty,
and US vvoithy leprf.ientaltvef. of ii.qo a. ni., Morning Prayer and
North Saanich in this g»-vat struggle. 31^ Andrew’,s.
With many thanks and best wishes 3 m., Evening Prayer at Holy
to you all bu a veiy luippy Chyint
mas, Your sincere friend, 7.30 p. m,. Evening Prayer at St.
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themselves abundant indication of the 
far-reaching benefits conferred by the 
Act.,
THE SIDNEY WHARF.
A little boy was asked recently if 
there was anything he would partic­
ularly like to do at the present time, 
and without a moment’s hesitation 
he answered that he would like to be 
a soldier of the King. Well then, 
said his questioner, if you were a 
soldier of the King and happened to 
see his horses running away with 
him what would you do? “I would
shut.'my eyes and sing as hard as I
At Sidney we have a wharf that 
sadly needs repairs. Several of the 
piles underneath have been carried 
away during the’past year and at the 
present time it !§ absolutely unsafe 
for any kind of traffic. This condit­
ion of affairs has'been called to the 
attention of the authorities by both 
the j Conservative Association of N. 
Saanich and the Sidney,Board of 
Trade at least half a dozen times 
during the past six months. The 
Board of Trade ’ even went so'far as 
to send a lengthy telegram to the 
authorities at Ottawa, but no re­
sults were obtained. It is quite true 
that there are oh record quite a num­
ber of letters! from different officials 
stating that the matter would be at­
tended to at once, and time and 
again engineers have been sent out 
from Victoria to make an inspection 
and report thereon. But still there is. 
no word of the needed repairs being 
done. The question now seems to be 
will the wharf outlast ' the winter 
storms long enough to allow the re­
pairs to be made, or is it 'the inten­
tion to allow it to be carried av^ay 
and then replace it with a new one?
could ‘God. Save the King.’ ” replied 
the boy. Perhaps there are, some of 
us grown-ups who are at the present 
time singing lustly “God Save the 
King” instead of shouldering ;our 
rifle and going to the} front in order 
to help our King save our country 
in the present grave crisis.
YLL OVER EXCEPT TflE BILLS
If Henry Ford were another sort of 
man, if his general intellectual hon­
esty and sincerity were not as far 
above reasonable question as is the 
excellence of his intentions in all he i IF
the deepest import to Britons and to 
the ■ world.” The success, of aU the 
land operations of the Allies, from 
Archangel, on the north to the PerT 
sian Gulf, ultimately depended, he be­
lieved, on the British fleet, because, 
were it removed, the allied nations 
“now banded together against the 
tyranny of the, Central Powers,” 
would be cut off from the outer 
world and from each other. He 
doubted whether the magnitude of the 
task V thrown upon the British fleet 
and “so far triumphantly accomplish­
ed,” was yet realized. “Though sil­
ent,” said the First Lord, “it is per­
forming at this moment not alone for 
the allies, but for the whole world' 
the greatest, the most important part 
in the drama noW being played, out 
for the freedom of the world. The 
world has yet to know how much it 
owes to the British fleet and how the 
assured victory -vffiich is coming to 
us in the future, is coming at least 
as much as the gift of the British 
Navy as of the splendid valor of the 
Allied troops, whether British or for-
C5et IlMoiiey’* for "yoTir !Fox^l
Muskrat, White 'Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolv«| 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolieoted in yoarseot|
SHIP ’YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” ihe larfil 
house in the World deaiing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW Fli! 
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished r’l 
utatlon existing for "more than a third of a century,” a, long sjf 
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISPACTOii 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for S>f)ubirt 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list publish!
■ ’Wri?© lor it—NOW—it’s FREE 1
A IR SHIJEFRT Inc zs-r? west Austin aiI JO. a, anc. Dept.csi Chicago, u.sil
I
eign.
doesi, there would be a strong tern-
DEVELOPING, THE BOY AND 
. VTHE GIRL..:
Of the activities' encouraged and 
promoted by funds provided under 
the Agriculturai - Instruction Act of 
the Dominion, noiip: is more worthy 
than the imprbye.d m which have 
been made possible for the develops 
ment of the juvenile mind. There is 
but one way that the boys and girls
ptation to suspect that the vaguely 
described illn,ess to which his sudden 
starting back to America was ascrib­
ed was a convenient fiction, such as 
is often invented in the high realms 
of diplomacy where he not long ago 
aspired to figure. For the last month 
he has been under a strain quite sev­
ere - enough to exhaust a supply of 
nervous energy even greater than, his, 
especially as it is strain of a kind 
for endurance of which his previous 
experiences have not prepared him.
Mr. Ford, however,, has not carried 
frankness to the point of admitting 
that he now sees what almost every­
body else has seen ever since he an­
nounced" his intention to get the sold­
iers but of the trenches before Christ­
mas—that his plan- was -preposterousy 
Ahat peace as he sought it is not even 
desirable, and that only those went 
with him on his pilgrimage who be­
longed to one of three classes—crack­
ed-brained dreamers, eager. hunters 
for notoriety, or mere seekers of a 
free ride to Europe and back. The
INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
write for Illustrated Catalogue con­
taining information on raising chick­
ens, feeding for egg production, etc. 
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW POUL­
TRY FARM, Westholme, B. C, 
Breeder of White Leghorns and 
White Wyandottes.
w.
can be rivetted to the soil and that j not the least
is by strengthening their attachrnent [numerous group, and there may he b j
fourth, small but active, composed offor it. This can only be accomplish­
ed by the inculcation of knowledge 
presented riot altogether in utility 
fashion, hut in a manner that will 
emphasize the brightness, the wonder 
and attractiveness of the works of 
na’fcure.
This the boys’ and girls’ clubs are 
doing; thisi the school fairs are, doing. 
This the nature study classes in the 
public schools arc doing; this the 
school gardend are doing. They en­
courage association arid sociability in 
the fust instance, a desire for emul­
ation in the second, a favorable dis­
position for the outdoor life in the 
third and an appreciation not only of 
the marvels, but also of the beauties 
of creation in the fourth. All, four 
divisions of the work receive substan­
tial support in every province from 
the grants-derived under the Agricul­
tural Act,
In Prince Edward Island, the sum 
devoted to these purposes in 10.13-14, 
the first year the act was In opera­
tion, was $5,529;' in the third year, 
or in 1015-16, it is $10,050. In 
Nova Scotia the sum ’thus employed 
under the Act in' 1013-1.4 was $,700; 
In 1015-16 it is $10,000. In Now 
Bronsy/ick , in the first year it was 
$1,500. In the third year it is $10,- 
000. In Quebec the first year it was 
$3,000, in the third year ,it is $8,000, 
In Ontario it was $10,000, it is now 
$28,000. In Manitoba it was $2,000, 
it is this year $5,200. In Saskatche­
wan it is $3,100. In British Colum 
bia $1,000 wa.s so used in 1013-14, 
hut this year for. boys and girls’ 
competitions, .fairs, etc., and instruct 
ion in public .schools, $17,000 is to 
bo spent from the,grants. It must ho 
understood that while In somo of the 
provinces the monny is directly om- 
ployed for the purpose sot forth in 
others It is used in other ways and 
Ihe ftiims re'quired for school 'fairs, 
school gardens,, and lio on, are rtv 
colved from provincial and municipal 
sources. The figures, however, are in
persons who mean German victory 
when they talk of peace.
Whether or not he has come to the 
common conclusion as to the quality 
of his guests, Mr. Ford is more than 
sufficiently shrewd to realize that 
without him they are not even inter­
esting, and that such little attention 
as they hereafter attract will he due | 
to impatient appreciation of their 
impudence in demanding any atten-1 
tion at all from people engaged in the 
settlement of the most momentous is-J 
sue that ever, confronted the great 
nations of the world.
But perhaps his realization of these 
facts is subconscious rather "than con-1 
scious, and, be it one or the oilier, 
it is characteristic that ho is carry­
ing out his promise to pay the ex­
penses of his guests over a specified 
Itinerary. As there was no “consid-' 
oration,” the promise was not a con­
tract, and no effective protest could 
have been made had Mr, Ford decid­
ed to spend no more on a hopeless 1 
scheme and brought his whole party 
back home with him.
There would have hocn practical 
wisdom in that, hut out of Ills own 
domain Mr. Ford is ucitlicr practical 
nor :wiso.^.^', t :: ■ w/"
SILENT WORK OP FLEET.
London, Dec, 20.—“The British 
Grand Fleet, which as a grand fleet 
has never yet had the opportunity of 
being in action, has, ncvorthcless, 
from hour to hour, day by day, thro 
aU tho months of the war, hcen the 
foundation upon which everything else 
rested,” \vm ihe summary by A. J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty 
of the lessons'to ho, derived from a 
moving picture record of the activltr 
Ics of the fleet, over the first produo 
tion of which he presided this after 
noon,'
Mr, Balfour declared that the film
i
FOUND—One black yearling calf. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property. Apply Meadlands Farm.
PHONE 21 FOR
Funeral Furnishing Gompany, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, PIOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
$2.00 PER DOUBLE LOAD. 
Delivered.
SID N E Y S H I N G L E MI
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING Itm 
LATIONS.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
: ;Rates:$2.00;-:P€^''; 
SpeciM^-" Rates;;-^
First Glass Bar in Gon-
nection 
ection of Ghoice Wines,
Liquors and Gigars,
Coal mining rights of the Domini 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alb« 
the Yukon Territory, the North-’V 
Territories and in a portion of the Pf| 
ince, of British Columbia, may be lej.j 
for a term of twenty-one years at 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No n.| 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
applicant.
Application for a lease must’ be n| 
by the applicant in person to the Aj 
or Sub-Agent of -the district in wj 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land mus< 
described by sections, or legal sub-d* 
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
ritory the tract applied for shall, 
staked out by the applicant himsl 
Each application must be accompa^ 
by a fee of $5 which will be refundifi 
the rights applied for are not availi; 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall: 
paid on the merchantable output oi;,] 
mine at the rate of five cents per t<
, The person, operating the mine 
furnish;the agent with sworn returns 
counting for the full quantity of m« 
antable coal mined and pay the roy| 
thereon.' If the coalmining rightsJ 
not being operated, such returns sh* 
be furnished at least once a year.
' The lease will include the coal mi 
rights only, but the lessee may be 
mitted to purchase whatever availi 
surface righ,ts may be considered ni. 
sary for the working of the mine a^‘ 
rate of $10.00 per acre 
For full information application sh? 
be made to the Secretary of the Dep 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa; or to 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion La^ 
W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Inte’j 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 













Whaf s Better than a Prime Roast of Beef
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THIS IS THE KIND OF WEATHER WHEN THE TELE-' 
PHONE IS INVALUABLE. IT IS OP UTMOST SERVICE AT 
ALL TIMES, BUT WHEN YOU DO NOT WANT TOfGO OUT*,
. YOU CAN REACH ANYWHERE WITH THE AID OF THE IN­
STRUMENT ON THE WALL.
Your telephone can be used to talk to Victoria, Nanaimo, Van­
couver, to Kootenay towns, or down the Coast. There is no such 
thing as distance with the Long Distance Telephone.
B. G. Telephone Company, Limited
AT THE MEETING OF THE MACHINE GUN SUBSCRIBERS 
[^LD LAST THURSDAY EVENING, THE FOLLOWING NOTICE IN 
GARD TO THE CLEARING UP-OF THIS MATTER WAS AUTHOR. 
ed TO be sent to all SUBSCRIBERS AND TO APPEAR IN 
|E ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF THE REVIEW FOR POUR CON- 
ICUTIVEISSUES:
Sidney. B. C., December 17, 1915.
|ar.Sir or ,:Madam,
You are hereby notified that at a meeting of the subscribers 
the Machine Gun Fund held here on the 16tb inst., it was decided 
preturn the amount paid by you, if demanded, or you are at liberty 
^mstruct the Merchants Bank to transfer immediately your amount 
my of the war funds you desire. At the expiration of thirty days 
date any balance found on hand will be equally divided and paid 
';r to the Red Cross and Patriotic Aid Funds.
J. J. WHITE, Chairman.
’ ^ A. E. MOORE, Secretary.
n FDSIEII
/
CAPT. W. W. FOSTER IS NOW 
' DIVISIONAL GRENADE, 
JNSTRUCTOR.
His many friends and well-wishers 
in the Islands jconstituency, will be 
glad to learn of the recent further 
promotion of Capt. W. W. Foster, 
who left Victoria in command of a 
company of the 2nd C. M. R. The 
news is contained in a letter from 
Capt. .A. Gillies-Wilken, who joined 
the 2nd C. M. R. at Medicine Hat 
and is n,ow chaplain of the First Bri­
gade, Canadian Mounted Rifles, Bel­
gium.
“You will be glad to hear that 
Capt. W. W. Foster has won great 
promotion,” says the writer in a let­
ter to a Victoria friend. “His gren­
ade school was so successful and he 
proved himself so able an instructor 
in that difficult, dangerous, and yet 
so important branch of the flghting 
force that he is in command of a 
divisional school of instruction in­
stead of the brigade school. We are 
very sorry to lose him, but glad for 
his sake .that his services have re­
ceived such recognition.”
The letter was written on Decem­
ber 15, and one dr two other para-
1^1. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Replace your carbon lamps 
with “LACO” TUNGSTENS. 





40 and 60 watt ... 30c each 
00 watt .....  ... . ... 70c each




IJGHT AND rOWEE DEl’T. 
yiOTOEIA B. 0.
> •^4’ 4"
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
■iT%r ' '
Under new management". Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL.
. ^ , PEPPER & WALTERS.
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
CARNSEW dairy; SIDNEY.I4. Supplies daily in ,Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure' Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT 
^ DISTRICT.
graphs are of general interest to 
friends of the soldiers.
“Since writing last to you we have 
had a long spell in the trenches, and 
a trying time; jcold, weti flooded out, 
and very many casualties, I am sorry 
to say, especially'in my old regiment 
the 3rd C. M. ^ R. Now we are back 
again in rest billets, some four or 
five miles behind the firing line, and 
I hope we will be there over Christ­
mas. The boys need a rest for they 
have had a hard time. The weather 
in this country is just terrible. One 
just wonders where all the rain comes 
from. It does not rain for two or 
three days and then let up for a . few 
days. It rains every day, the sun 
never comes out, so nothing can dry. 
One ceases to worry about the mud. 
Even out of the trenches and along 
what are called roads you sink over 
your boots in mud. It is rather am­
using at night unrolling puttees. We 
roll our puttetes downward (cavalry 
style; we still keep up this phaetical- 
ly, although we are ‘foot sloggers’ 
now), with the tape just above the 
ankle. To unroll at night one has to 
get a knife and scrape away the mud 
before finding the tape. The trenches 
in places are waist-deep in water. 
There is no shelter dug-out to fall 
in. Truly it is a terrible ordeal for 
the poor men.
“We got a terrible shelling this 
time. One squadron from my old 
regiment lost thirty men killed and 
wounded, including three officers, in 
two hours. They couldn’t escape and 
just had to sit and take it with no 
chance to reply. Great shells would 
burst among them and blow a hole 
big enough to drive a horse and cart 
through.”
Capt. Gillies-Wilken attended some 
of the Canadian Alpine Club camps, 
and was well known among the mem­
bers. He states that Col. Mitchell, 
an officer of the Club, who is^now at 
the front, proposed having an Alpine 
Club dinner for all the members .with 
the Canadian corps, of whom there 
are about 15 in the near lieighbor- 
hood of the brigade.
some army depot for preliminary mil­
itary instruction. According to a rec­
ent ordinance, the details of which 
were published shortly after its pro­
mulgation, the defectives, who had 
once been .exempted as unfit for act­
ive service, have been re-examined. 
The number affected by this order 
amounted to about three million, and 
of those over sixty per cent were pas­
sed by the surgeons. Measures of 
this kind show to what length the 
German Government is determined to 
go and the common people naturally 
feel dismayed at the desperate state 
of things. Some envy the fortunate 
ones who are safely imprisoned in the,, 
enemy’s country. One young girl in 
writing to her fiancee in a French 
prison camp, says:
“My little boy, you should not 
grumble, but rather feel satisfied, for 
you could be in a much more sad po­
sition. I cannot explain now but will 
tell you all about it some time. 
Heinz and August are worse off than 
you.”
From Crefeld a wife addresses this 
lament to her imprisoned husband:
“At home we are losing courage al­
together. Mother is in despair and 
most miserable, and father has lost 
twenty-three pounds. One feels like, 
tearing one’s hair, but what good 
would that do? When I get the blues 
and am complaining the others chide 
me and tell me that I, at least, have 
nothing to wmrry about, since you 
are safe and can hope to return home 
once more.”




FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
A Court -of Revision and Appeal,, 
under the provisions of the “Taxa.- 
tion Act” and the “Public Schools 
Act,” representing the assessment 
rolls for the year 1916 will be held— 
For North Saanich, District—at Sid­
ney, B. C., on Tuesday, 25th Janu­
ary, 1916, at 2 o’clock, p.m.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 3rd 
day of January, 1916,
THOS. S. FUTCPIER, 






CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty,-Price 75 cents. 
Umhrolla Repairing a Spbeinhty.
TO
WK AUE AGENTS FOB ALL ATLANT lU STEAMSHIP LINES. 
•'OniEN.AL LIMITED” AND "FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UF-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
•win bo glftd to furnisb you with nil Infomiatlon rolntlvo to laroii, routon, •tc.
1% ,R.. DALE, :
Gonornl Afftni,
NOTICE is hereby given, in accord­
ance with Statutes, that all assessed 
taxes, assessed and levied under’the 
“Taxation Act,” including Rural 
School Tax under the “Public School 
Act,” are now due and payable for 
tho year 1910.
All taxes collectable for the Vic­
toria As&iessment District are duo 
and payable at my office, situate at 
Rooms 110, 117 and 118, Belmont 
House, corner Government and Hum­
boldt Streets, Victoria, B. C.
This notice, in terms of law, Is 
equivalent to a personal demand by 
me upon all persons liable for tiixi's, 
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this (Uh 
day of January, 1010. ^
' ;E. E. UEASON, 
Provincial Assessor and Collector. 
Victoria Assessment District, Victor­
ia, B. 0.
J, mO 0 ; Du u lil«i.u. GI,
VICTORIA, U. 0.
Dr. H. J. Henderson
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will bo nt hlB office over William’s 
Drug Store, every 'ruesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 6.00
Letters to German prisoners of war 
in Prance furnish evidence of the sen­
timents prevailing at present in Ger­
many. The correspondence invariably 
refers to the constant drain of the 
male population, owing to the exten­
sion of the conscription system and 
to the steadily aggravating condit­
ions to which those at home are sub­
jected. The Paris Temps quotes a 
few extracts from such letters. Here 
is one:
“Gorgast, Oct. 26.—There are now 
few of us left in the village. Nearly 
everybody has gone to the war and 
many have been killed or grievously 
wounded. Some have escaped with 
less damage. It is terrible. Those 
still left hero vdll soon have to p;o 
too, and we have asked for some 
Russian prisoners of war to do tho 
work for our families in our absence. 
I have had a letter from Gustav. lie
To the average layman it seems in­
credible that there is such things as 
apple, peach, plum and cherry orch­
ards in the prairie province of Mani­
toba, but such is the case, says the 
Free Press. The orchard industry is 
still in its infancy in this province, 
hut .it has proved a very successful 
experiment. At the close of 1914 
there were estimated to be 32,447 
fruitrbearing trees in the province 
which had produced during the year 
a total of 6,178 bushels of fruit. In 
addition there were also planted 34,- 
915 fruit trees, which were non-bear­
ing in 1914, but which will bear fruit 
many of them, this year. The figures 
show that apple, plum and cherry 
trees arc quite numerous, while there 
have been a few plum and peach trees 
which have yielded fruit.
The figures show that’4,292 apple 
trees yielded 1,528 bushels, not a had 
yield for young orchards, while 5,183 
plum, trees gave a yield of 1,645 bus­
hels. Eighteen, hushels of peaches 
were produced from’31 young trees, 
while the pear production was 13 
bushels from 14 hearing trees, or 
nearly a bushel per tree. The cherry 
yield was fairly good as an experi­
ment, yielding over 5'!7 bushels.
A large numher of grain growers 
are expcrimeuiting with fruit trees \is 
a side line and to date Manitoba lias 
shown very suceoKsful resulls in the 
growing of these fruits, 'riie prairie
is in Berlin, being trained for activenever previously been looked^upon
service, and he says that the daily 
diilling goes pretty hard with him. 
You know ho is in his fort.y-sixUi 
year.” '
Another prisoner received the fol­
lowing:
“It is a pity to see what poor 
wretches they are sending off to war 
these days, old men upward of sixty 
and half-grown boy-s of eighteen. 
Some are one-eyed, otheiK limping. 
It looks as if they tried to rake to­
gether all they eoiild get hold of, only 
to throw them Into the roaring furn­
ace This cannot possildy last more 
thnn a few inonUis at the most. The 
last eonscripts will lie killed, loo, in 
their turn and we have no more to 
put in their places.”
In Schleswig and Holstein several 
training camps have been organized 
where both minors and superannuated 
recruits are being instructed. Pers­
ons het.ween forty-five and fifty years 
of age, who have not been enlled to 
the colors yet, have been forbidden 
to leave the country, and all hoys 
aver nixteen yeav; have hi'eirJnform- 
I ed In keep themselves in readiness ig, 
nntidpailon of orders to report at j
as a possible area for the growing, of 
cherries, plums, pear,s, peaches and 
apples, hut the succesa of past exper­
iments, sliowing a total of over sl.x 
thousand hnahels! of these fruits in 
19M, would indicate hlg possibilities 
in the enltivating of this department) 
of agricnlture. — Christian Scienee 
■Monitor.;/'
MEirEOROLOGICAL REPORT;
As recorded on the Dominion lOxpevi- 
rnental Station at Bazan Bay, Van­
couver Island, for the year 1915.
Max. Min. Mean Rain .Sunshine
.Ian. ....in.o 27.5 38.50 2,77 70h 4 m
Feb. ,...51.0 31.0 41.00 1.60 65h 9 m
Mar. ...61,0 3.5.0 47.0 1.65 14211 7 m
A pi.. ...70.0 35.0 51.0 1,65 223h 4 m
May. ...7.5.5 ■10.0 55.0 2.06 181h 2 m
.June ..86.0 40.0 50.95 0,74 304h
.luly ..03,0 4.5.0 03..39 1,30 207h 21m
Aug. ...00.5 ta.o 05.0 0.03 271h 30m
Sep..,...72.0 12.0 54.59 0.70 lOlh 6m
Oct, ....62.0 30.0 50..30 4.17 lOlh 48m
Nov. ...53.0 .30.0 40.8 4.82 70h 54m
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i LOCAL AND PEI^ONAL
Teachers training class to-night a,t 
7.15 sharp.
’ Miss Muriel Brethour, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Sidney.
Pte. George Johnson, of the West­
ern Scots, Victoria, visited friends in 
Sidney last week-end.
Mr. Guy Walker is spending' to-day 
in Victoria, and while there will take 
a hand in the civic elections.
rich young, voices blended beautifully. 
Masters. W. Bowman and J. Crooks 
sang the duet “In Jesus Arms.” 
Miss Maggie Bowman sang “A Clean' 
Heart” with great acceptibility. Miss 
Bowman gives gives evidence and 
strong promises for her future power 
over her audiences. Many fine lessons 
were drawn from “An Earthen Jug” 
by the Minister and the whole serv­
ice was thoroughly enjoyed. .
Corporal Barker, of the 88th, and 
Mrs.'Barker of Victoria, spent the 
week-end in;Sidney the guests of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Joseph Nelson.
St. Paul’s annual meeting will be 
held bn Friday evening in the church. 
Everybody is invited. Refreshments 
will be served.
The latest freakish act of the Ger­
man authorities is the prohibition to 
send out from the country seven 
scientific journals, chiefly medical pub­
lications. A correspondent says: 
“The Germans hope and believe that 
once derived of the scientific know­
ledge displayed by them, disease will 
rage unhindered over the rest of the 
globe, and so do the work their war 
machine is failing to accomplish.
MOCK PARLIAiyiENT
The subject for the sermon in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church on Sun­
day evening will be “Good Work in 
Unlikely Places, or The Ethiopian.”
Miss Lillian Brethour, of Victoria, 
is in town at the home of her father 
Mr. John Brethour, taking a much 
needed rest after a long period of 
arduous work in connection with her 
profession as nurse.
Great Britain’s loss of officers and 
men at the Dardanelles up to Decem­
ber 11th was 112,921. This is the 
grand total of officers and men, in­
cluding the naval lists, of killed, mis­
sing and wounded. The number killed 
was 125,279. In addition to the total 
of casualties, the number of sick ad­
mitted to the hospitals was 96,683.
A session of the Mock Parliament 
was called for Thursday, January, 6, 
but owing to the'fact that th^e Pre­
mier had not recovered from, his rec­
ent attack of coldfeetus the Govern­
ment did not feel disposed to open 
the session, although they had a ma­
jority of members present.
This additional time will but help 
to ^ strengthen the opposition and at 
the next session, on Thursday, Janu­
ary 13th, they will be fully prepared 
to fight the bill to impose a heavy 
tax bn bachelors to the finish. They 
feel that the amendment, the supply­
ing of work for married men who are 
supporting a wife and family, will 
receive a majority of the votes of 
the assembly. The opposition feel 
that the movement is a very worthy 
one and they are depending on a cer­
tain amount of support in putting it 
through from the Flat-head Party.
FOR SALE—Seven year old horse, 
guaranteed sound in wind and limb, 
weight 1800 pounds, with almost 
new sej; of dpuble harness. Will take 
$1260 for cpniiplete outfit. ^ Apply at 
Review-Office.
FOUND—One black yearling calf. 
Owner C9,n ^ave same by proving 
property. Apply Meadlands Farm. BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL
Pte. R. Craig, of the Machine Gun 
Section, and Pte. H. Moffat, of No. 
3 Company, both of the 67th Western 
Scots, were the week-end guests at 
the home of_Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
White. •
Mr. H. G. Hannon, formerly pro­
prietor of the. Scottish Stores, Sid­
ney, ^is now manager of the Bijou 
picture theatre in Victoria and will 
be pleasedL to see any of his Sidney 




Per Ton at the!
The situation in Greece remains tho I 
same, except that she is demanding 
explanations from Italy as to Italian 
operations in Albania—a sore point 
with her.
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller. 
Wesley Church, Third Street, Sidney-
Public Worship, 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class 01, 
2.30 p.m.
Epworth League, Wednesday 8.00 p.-u. 
Choir Practice, Friday, 8.08 p.m.
{North Saanich Church, East Road—
Sunday School at 2.30 p.ni.
Public Worship at 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 8.00 p.m. 
South Saanich Church, East Road—
Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.
Public Worship at 3.0Q p.m.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — Good 
general purpose horse, quiet to 
drive; harness and buggy in good 
condition; also dump cart and har­
ness. Good young cow, second calf 




as well as other 
classes of work.
Next Wednesday, January t9th„ tile 
League- progranime 7wilL consist pf 
illustrated talk on Italy given by Rev 
Ji Wesley Miller; who has visited the 
parts he will speak of. The 'monthly 
collection will be taken at this meet- 
■ dng.'V"
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Missioh band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary: Cluh. Thursday,
Saanichton, Sunday. 11 a, m. 
Mmister—Rev. A . Raeburn Gibson.
■ i
r
On Monday, January 17thg 1916, 
Sidney Lodge, No. 95, I. 0,"G. T., 
will hold their meeting as usual in 
Wesley Methodist Church. A full at­
ten fiance of members is particularly 
requested as important business will 






Mr. F. E. W. Smith, who has been 
for the last five years manager of Mr. 
P. K. Winch’s ranch at Deep Cove, 
has enlisted in the 102nd Regiment 
for overseas service. During his res­
idence in North Saanich Mr. , Smith 
has always taken a keen Interest in 
athletics of all kinds and has more 
than, once donned the colors of ..the 
local football and baseball clubs 
when these organizations were fight­
ing to bring honor to the North 
Saanich district. The one (I'cgret of 
everyho'dy is that Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith are leaving the district, for. a 
time at least, and they all join heart 
ily with the Review iri wishing Mr. 
Smith success and a safe return.
Church of Assumption, South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. rh.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday. .
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly bo attended 
to during the week followine- the second 
Sunday.":
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M.M;R6nden and W.Cortenraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1, Turgoose P. O., 
Telephone Y 11. ^ ~^ ' ''
AQiKStidn that arises
TT'HE sweeping problem is a daily 
one and must be met. The 
most satisfactoi^ solution is
•Cyco” BALL BEARING
- Caffpet -■; Syyeepeff:;
It lifte out the dust and picks op all kinds 
of miscellanCbus liltcr with a Ihoroueh- 
ness and dispatch that jsHttlcshort 




IHc. CUfiord Brethour had for his 
week-end gucvSts at his homo licre. 
three of: the boys of the old 30th 
who went to the front in the same 
company in which he served and were 
transferred to the 7th in England just 
before leaving for Franco. These 
were Privates W. Burton nnd J ohn 
Grawssick, who were both wounded on 
May 2'lth at FasUibert, and Pte. F. 
ChristY who was wounded on the 
28th of August. It is pleasing to re­
late that the boys are now all well 
on the road to recovery and bad a 
mo-st enjoyable time visiting tbelr 
ehunv Clin’ord at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam BreUiour.
You cannot stop children wearing boots out quickly. The only 
thing to do i.s to buy them boots that will not wear out “Too 
Quickly.” Healthy, vigorous boys and girls require solid footwear. 
Give them
“BEST FOR THE WEST.”
:iV
The childrens' service at St. Paul’s 
lust Simday evening was much enjoy 
t>d by a large audience. The chi Id 
rens' choir sang two anthems entltl 
ed "His Jewels," and "He Loves Me 
Too," with fine sweetness and tbelr
They cost just a little more than other makes, bufc give ever so 
much more wear, comfort and satisfaction. You can get them at
S L.6AN’S SHdE STORE
Near Merchants Bank, Beacon Aycniio, Sidney, B. 0. 
Bring your shoo repairs here. Best leather and worknmhshlp,
DRsrciLBBRT . Manna . Andurson
Brih&b Colun?bici*» Ueadirina Ocnt'itt'S '
Save Money By Having Your 
Dental Work Done In Vancouver
Our prices ar© about half those charged by other dentists. 
Our work is of the VER Y BEST. ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN 
,,OR .INCONVENIENCE.
Crowms, Plates and Hridgework a Specialty. When you 
come to Vancouver be sure to come In for'a FREE EX AM- 
■1NATTON AND"CONSr)
004 GoVernmeni Si. Cor. Vaies
VICTORIA
THE REVIEW
RICE MEAL, per 100 lis. 
BRAN, per 100 Its. ...... ..
SHORTS, per 100 its. .....
POTATOES, per 100 Its. . 
CORN, per 100 Its. ...... ....
FEED WAREHOUSE Phone Noi
In
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF DINNER SETS,; EARTHENWARE, 
TEAPOTS, GUERNSEY COOKING WARE, TOILET sets; Etc. 
HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED;
THE DINNER SETS ARE STOCK PATTERNS WHICH EN­
ABLE YOU TO BUY HALF A DOZEN TEA CUPS AND SAU^C^ 
ERS OR HALF A DOZEN PLATES AT A TIME AND YOU 
SOON HAVE A COMPLETE SET, AND THE PRICES ARE
>' very'':Reasonable. ■'7,'
• •••»••*• ••Ml* •••»•
CUPS AND SAUCERS, per dozen $1.60, 
MEAT PLATTERS from 
FRUIT SAUCERS, per dozen.......... ......
CREAM PITCHERS, each ............ ...... -
$|2.00 $2.50 and $3.00i 
.... 40o up.’
....... ...... ...... .... $1.20
...... 20c, 30c and 40c.,^
BABY PLATES, won’t upset or break, at each ...... ...... ......  „.35o^
WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO TRY OUR SPECIAL BLEND OF 
tea AT 3 Its. for $1.00. ITS A WINNER.
CORN FLAKES, 8 packages for ............... . ......... ...... •«•••• ...... 26c. j
JELLY POWDERS, all flavors, 4 packages tor ......... 25c'
FRUIT SYRUP, assorted flavors, per hottlo .........25c
VINEGAR, Special, pet7bottl6»«>*i'.ji«<». ......inn.' 16c.
JAM, 4 lb, tins, per tin ...... ...... ......6po.
PORK AND BEANS in CHILE SAUQE, largo tins weighing
8 pounds each; price for one week 2 tins /oi^ 26c.
•WASH DAY," No toll, only boil, off the lino at half past nine.
Try spn).o with your next order, only I •i.... 6c
’Wc also have Stewart’s Washing Crystals at,per package 20c
Limited
;':':::/''^:7,''7^)EPAETME'NTAL STOUES,''\SIDNEY, B.;:0.^;V '̂
(Branch Store James Island.)
General Phono 18; Warehouse Phono, 2
